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Rethinking
Who wants to rethink our work?
Rethinking Initiative / Forum:
What started as an ad hoc group of practitioners and vendors recently 
became task groups and an ALA committee that is serious about re-
designing resource sharing workflow and systems.
Our Vision: Create a new global service framework that allows individuals 
to obtain what they want based on factors such as cost, time, format, and 
delivery. This framework will encompass promoting and exposing library 
services in a variety of environments.
More: http://www.ala.org/ala/rusa/rusaourassoc/rusasections/stars/starssections/committeesa/rrscomm/rrscomm.htm
Rethinking
Paraphrasing the Cultural and Policy Issues Manifesto:
1. Keep any service restrictions to the lowest-possible-barriers-to-fulfillment.
2. Expand and/or provide delivery options.
3. Encourage global access.
4. Share resources and expertise.
5. Provide reference service opportunities with any “can’t supply” messaging.
6. Offer fair or fee based service to non-authorized users, in lieu of refusing service.
7. Make registration as easy as signing onto a commercial web service. 
Everyone can be a library user.
From: 
http://www.ala.org/ala/rusa/rusaourassoc/rusasections/stars/starssections/committeesa/rrscomm/RRSManifesto16June06.doc
Rethinking…
We are not alone...
http://libraries.universityofcalifornia.edu/sopag/BSTF/Final.pdf
PINES (Public Information Network for Electronic Services)
A program of the Georgia Public Library Service, Georgia Library PINES is the 
public library automation and lending network for 252 libraries in 123 counties… 
Georgians with a PINES library card have access to materials beyond what is 
available on their local shelves and enjoy the benefits of a shared collection of 8 
million books, tapes, CDs and videos that can be delivered to their home 
library free of charge.http://gapines.org/opac/en-US/skin/default/xml/index.xml
LibraryFind™ http://osulibrary.oregonstate.edu/index2.html
Birte Christensen-Dalsgaard: Developing Denmark’s Next Generation 
Digital Library http://www.oclc.org/community/presentations/guests/christensen-dalsgaard.ppt
& more Rethinking…
http://worldcat.org/
Anybody have a clear idea where all this rethinking is going?
Service Framework?
“Libraries have not been idle in the face of the changes re-shaping their 
environments: in fact, much work is underway and major advances have 
already been achieved. But these efforts lack a unifying 
framework, a means for libraries, as a community, to 
gather the strands of individual projects and weave 
them into a cohesive whole. A framework of this kind would 
help in articulating collective expectations, assessing progress, and 
identifying critical gaps.” 
http://www.dlib.org/dlib/july06/lavoie/07lavoie.html
Strategic Focus…  What is our business?
What are Library Services 
in an age of Information Service Ubiquity?
We are in the business of…
Lorcan Dempsey’s weblog on Networkflows says…
"Historically, users have built their workflow around the services the
library provides. As we move forward, the reverse will increasingly be the
case. On the network, the library needs to build its services around its
users' work- and learn-flows.“  http://orweblog.oclc.org/archives/000933.html
Local & Global Strategies
User Studies
•Study User-Library interactions
•Share results
See Paul Gould’s IDEA 2006 Presentation: http://www.maya.com/web/who/bios/who_bio_gould.mtml
Local & Global Strategies
Researchers & discovery services… 
Research Information Network report published November 2006
http://www.rin.ac.uk/researchers-discovery-services
Key frustration for Researchers… it isn’t discovery… it’s getting it…
“problem of subsequently accessing identified sources and materials”
& more User Studies…
Local & Global Strategies
Service Studies
Use the Internet Archive: http://www.archive.org/web/web.php
Evaluate Library & Other Web Services:
How has your Library added services at your site in the last 10 years? 
How will it change each year ahead?
Google 1998-2000, the early years…
Adding more Info links, plus service:
“Make Google the Default”
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Local & Global Strategies
Communities & Content Studies
•What is happening to content?
•What interfaces and providers target communities?
Ask
•What role do we play in this environment?
•What role do they play in our work environment? 
•Who’s in our parallel universe?
Studying Emerging Content & Community
Library’s collection and resources development focus on: Structured & Fee Content
Fee
Free
Unstructured Structured
World
Wide
Web
RAPID GROWTH
Content: Email, Blogs, Wikis, SMS, Repositories, etc.
Finding Tools: Search Engines, Info. Visualization, Data Mining 
Service: Online Communities, Portals, Communication, Social Networking   
Library &
Publishers
Read “Can History be Open Source?
Wikipedia and the Future of the Past”
http://chnm.gmu.edu/resources/essays/d/42
What is our role with 
community content? 
Which Community?
& How do we adopt or support communities?
Which Community? Who decides?
•Anybody
•Specific and Scholarly?
•Text only? – Oral traditions, visual, etc.
•How many people know a local artist?
Where do we find information about them?
CiteSeer: http://citeseer.ist.psu.edu
Author contributed digital libraries
Wiki: social web editing
Community Content: Remaking of the BBC & Digital Britain
New charter review process: 
http://www.bbccharterreview.org.uk/have_your_say/white_paper/wp_home.html
There are alternatives to Libraries for community 
content, information services, literacy programming, etc.
BBC is a cultural content provider & much more…
Community Content: Elsevier: from Print to Scopus & Scirus…
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Community Content: Elsevier: from Print to Scopus & Scirus…
Scopus:
• Over 15K titles from 4K 
different publishers, 
includes 535 Open 
Access journals.
• 750 conference 
proceedings
• 600 trade publications
• 28 M abstracts
• 245 M references.
• 12.7 M Patents
• 250 M scientific web 
pages.
Scirus:
•Searches 250 M Science-specific 
Web pages.
Search Includes:
•83M .edu, 25M .org, 10M .ac.uk,
•22M .com, 6.5M .gov
•Many scholarly repositories indexed
Rich User/Community Experience
Contextual Content
Learn about the development of Scopus & Scirus:
Scopus: How was it built: http://info.scopus.com/detail/built/
Scirus: About: http://www.scirus.com/srsapp/aboutus/
Local & Global Strategies
Study Parallel Universe Communities
AIIM: www.aiim.org The Enterprise Content Management Association 
“It’s not enough to 
‘manage’ content”
•Capture
•Manage
•Store
•Preserve
•Deliver
•Compliance
•Collaboration
•Cost
•Continuity
Janelle Julien wrote in the 
AIIM Guide to ECM 
Purchasing, 2007…
Web 2.0 Break time…
Raise your hands if… (& keep them up)
• You are reasonably confident you know 
what Web 2.0 means.
• You are a practicing Web 2.0 
Librarianship?
Web 2.0 services
From “What is Web 2.0” by Tim O’Reilly  9/3/2005   http://www.oreillynet.com/lpt/a/6228
• Web as Platform (strategic positioning of services)
• Harnessing Collective Intelligence
• Data is the Next Intel Inside (service depends on data)
• End of the Software Release Cycle (daily operations & users as developers)
• Lightweight Programming Models
• Software Above the Level of a Single Device
• Rich User Experiences
cool hype or so what?
Data is out of the box, but is service?
Adding Service…
like writing reviews
Web 2.0 Readers Service
Next web 2.0 service…
Making our GET IT as easy as Ready to Buy?
Get It out there…
Resource Sharing migrations to participate in…
•Just in Time Acquisition / Purchase on Demand convergence
•Digitize on Demand convergence
•Electronic Reserves
•Digital ILL & Digital Libraries
•Alternate Text Production
•Mobile Technology
•& workflow elements…
•Direct to user shipping
•Diversify resource base
•Request for Service…
•Copyright, Creative Commons, Digital Rights…
•Others?
Resource Sharing migration:
Just in Time Acquisition / Purchase on Demand Convergence
If we take our one week data….
We found that in our 246 requests in one week, only 
24% were available to purchase new or used.  
One academic library study found 95% availability 
from the Internet out-of-print book market. (Holley, 
Ankem, 2005)
Resource Sharing migration:
Just in Time Acquisition / Purchase on Demand Convergence
Purchase on Demand
or
Just in Time Acquisition
&
Attach OCLC symbol ?
or refer to selector?
Taskforce Findings / Proposal for a one year pilot
A. Maintain traditional workflow:
• Requests that start as ILL remain borrow, requests that start as Purchase 
Requests remain selector decision.
• Possibly adding a decision by the users to decide – recommending 
purchasing or recommending borrowing.
B. Pilot and assess ILL Purchase on Demand for:
• If the book is available for less than $8, ILL purchases the item, when the 
item is returned, we send it to selector to evaluate acquiring.
C. ILL converts ILL request to orders for available materials:
• For materials > $8 and < $50 with parameters…
$12,782.12$245.81
Collections >$8 & <$50 & 
published within 5 yrs.
$34,495.76$663.38Collections >$8 & <$50
$94,031.60$1,808.30Collections >$8
$4,133.48$79.49ILL
Est. cost per yearCost per week
Just in Time Acquisition - Why not for Articles?  
Purchase
If we have to pay copyright of $33 (this example), plus any 
lender fees and turn-around times…
Then why not purchase the article directly from the publisher 
through ILLiad or the ILLiad-CCC Gateway, with payments 
using OCLC IFM or publisher tokens/accounts.
Button appears if:
•Publisher-ILLiad interoperable
or
•Opens publisher journal website
Interoperable means…
PDF downloaded into ILLiad
Delivered to Web
Automatic Patron Notification
Payment on Account or IFM
What makes Borrowing easier could also work for Lending…
If you have rights to lend your electronic resources… can we use
a Toolbar widget or OpenURL resolver to search & pull up the arti le to supply 
a borrowing library – mediated or unmediated, send PDF to Odyssey, etc.
Resource Sharing migration…
Digitize on Demand Convergence
Future of Scanning, variables in the mix:
• Emerging large scale or collaborative projects: Google Book, Open Content 
Alliance, European Digitisation-on-Demand, Microsoft Book Scan, & more…
• Strategic Infrastructure Re-design: As a result of many large scale projects, 
Libraries will be looking at the variety of scanning operations and starting to 
see an opportunity to re-focus their efforts.
• Service Convergence increasingly apparent:
• Digital Library production is increasingly focused on digitize on demand service…
• Interlibrary Loan and Document Delivery is increasingly focused on contributing to 
digital Libraries.
As this increases, does it
change ILL practice
& criteria for digital 
Library production?
Resource Sharing migration…
Digitize on Demand Convergence: Digital ILL
How?
Institutional Approaches
•Library of Congress
•National Library of Australia
Cooperative Approaches
•European eTen Program: Digitisation on Demand (DOD)
•OCLC Digital Archive
Whenever possible, digitize on demand…
• digitize the item requested by your users or other library,
• & contribute the digital asset to a digital Library.
Why?
Since about 2000… PRE-1923 UVA requests (relying on OCLC pubdate data)
2,982 copies we borrowed, about 835 books in 05-06.
16,950 loaned items, 11,210 articles we copied/scanned
635 LEO articles we copied/scanned
Digital ILL: Scan on Demand pilot
Library of Congress: http://www.loc.gov/rr/loan/illscanhome.html
Stats
150 items scanned 
since 2002, criteria: 
•Small items
•Too fragile to circulate
•Public domain
Digital ILL: Digitisation on demand
National Library of Australia Policy for digital ILL & collection digitization: http://www.nla.gov.au/policy/digitisation.html
Aims:
• Build digital content relating to Australia’s documentary & cultural heritage...
• Enable remote collection access and use…
• Engage new audiences in the online environment
• Support Library’s education, publishing, and exhibition programs
• Preserve rare and fragile collections and those at risk of obsolescence, while also 
increasing access to them
Principle:
• prime purpose of digitisation is to facilitate access.
• secondary purpose is to preserve rare and fragile collection items
• highest priority for digitisation is material relating to Australia and Australians
Digital ILL: Digitisation on demand
In the last 18 months, Copies Direct Digitisation
on demand service has digitized about 200 
Australian titles for the digital Library.
Cost:
A$35 Digitally derived prints
European Digitisation-on-Demand service
http://www.uibk.ac.at/ub/dea/eten/ BOOKS2U! (2001-2003)
This trial project was the presuccessor of the 
DoD project. "Austrian Literature Online”: 
http://www.literature.at/webinterface/library
More than 18K online books
Objective
The main objective of the project is to extend our service and to set up a network of European 
libraries for a Digitisation-on-Demand Service. The service shall be based on the following main 
principles:
• Books and journals published between 1500 and 1930 (or later - depending on the policy of the libr ry) shall be 
available via the Digitisation-on-Demand service.
• Users will be able to order high-quality searchable e-Books by using the usual electronic catalogue of the library. 
• All digitised items will be prepared to be incorporated into a digital repository. This repository may be maintained 
by the library which owns the digitised items or - if the library currently does not manage such a repository - it may 
also be integrated into a central repository. 
• Value added services, such as print-on-demand, or e-Book download on demand will be offered as well in order to 
get some revenue from the digitised items. 
• Obviously the library which owns the book will also be the exclusive owner of the digitised items.
Description
The service will be based on a network of local nodes supported by a central node at the University Innsbruck library.
Local nodes (libraries) will be responsible to
• set up their pricing model 
• to handle orders and the retrieving of books 
• to scan the material and 
• to upload the digitised items to the central service node
The central service node will be responsible for
• accounting and customer relationship
• full-text (OCR) and e-book generation 
• automated metadata extraction 
• delivery of e-books to the customer 
• delivery of the enriched digital items to the local nodes for further integration into a digital repository 
• incorporation of the digital items into a digital library (optional), long-term preservation (optional) and creation of 
value added services such as print-on-demand (optional). 
Odyssey & OCLC Digital Archive
Make it seamless…
How about designing Odyssey (Opt in) to automatically contribute bibliographic 
details (associated with the request) and scans of any public domain articles or 
books to both the borrower, and OCLC’s Digital Archive?
Atlas Odyssey: http://www.atlas-sys.com/products/odyssey/
OCLC Digital Archive: http://www.oclc.org/digitalarchive/default.htm
Resource Sharing migration…  Digitize on Demand Convergence:
Accommodation Needs is a digital divide we can make a difference with.
Collaboration Works…
UVA Library & Learning Needs Evaluation Center
recently signed a Memo of Understanding
•Transfers scanning & OCR operation to Interlibrary Services
•We learn to use Kurzweil & other OCR software.
Plus, this collaboration helps 
us to look around at emerging 
technologies outside our 
community…
Part of keeping up with 
technology is looking at 
how other areas do 
similar work.
This portable reader 
takes a digital photo 
and quickly converts it 
with OCR to read 
aloud.
Resource Sharing migration…
Mobile Technology
DSLG: http://imageaccess.com/dlsg/products_mobileILL.htm
Docupen: http://planon.com/
Iris: http://www.irislink.com/
Read: Adobe’s “Creating an Effective Mobile User 
Experience”: 
http://www.adobe.com/jp/products/golive/pdfs/mobile_experience_wp.pdf
Library in Seoul
Mobile Content Services
Interface between User, Staff, & Systems
Sirsi
Workflows ILLiad Database
NCIP or API
Mobile Paging & Updating System
1. Paging list on mobile smart phone. 
2. Staff update by scanning barcode.
3. Delivery Slip is printed on mobile printer.
4. Script runs (when wireless signal is available)
• Update request on ILLiad.
• Check out Item ID to User ID on Sirsi.
5. Item is ready for delivery.
Why Mobile Update? 
Benefits:
•Update list dynamically
•Communication tool with distributed staff
•Improve problem solving; check current status, etc.
•Print only when needed
•Reduced turn-around times
•Reduced handling of materials
•Synchronize updating in parallel systems
Interface between User, Staff, & Systems
Databases
Virgo / iLink
Sirsi
Workflows
Open URL Resolver
Customized OpenURL
wrapper for authentication
between systems 
&
Knowledge Base Plus…
Digital Registry of 
Content & Services ILLiad OpenURL
ILLiad Database
NCIP
or API
Acces
s
Almost done…
Resource Sharing migrations to participate in…
•Lastly, workflow elements…
•Direct to user shipping
•Diversify resource base
•Request for Service…
•Copyright, Creative Commons, Digital Rights…
•Others?
Get It: Empower Choice, Personalize, & Delivery to Home.
What options matter for users & request processing?
a. Location
b. Delivery Options (Pickup, Home, Electronic)
c. Time: Immediate or How much delay?
d. Cost: Free or Fee based options
e. Format (Electronic, Print, Microfiche, LP, DVD)
f. User Tools (User toolbar or application specific integration)
If location
matters,
Add
functionality
Borrow
 or Bu
y?
User d
ecides
System
 Empo
wers Request
Delivery Time
Standard
5 days
Home Delivery
Fee Based
Rush
E-Book Purchase
Diversify Resource Base:
User or Staff Workflow
in Web Services
Rent, Buy, or Borrow
&
Add Your Strategy
Context
Sensitive
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Buying or Swapping Domain
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Do we want?
Shortcuts, Toolbar, or ILLiad API that searches:
Search Amazon or Alibris, Microsoft Book Scan,
Google Book, Google Scholar, ArXiv.org, 
Others?
Staff Interface: Context sensitive request management
What if request management systems worked like RSS?
What do I mean? Adding optional workflow channels
Like RSS Fed Channels
Staff choose what & how much content or Resources to add
Vendor promotes options; Amazon, Alibris, Google Book Search,
or allows us to hook API &  Web Service feeds into ILS Web Client
Add
Work
flow
like
Cont
ent
feed
s
Edit what & how
many items
in that 
Channel
Personalizing ILL Workflow: like adding & arranging RSS feeds
Request (Edit)
Brief Citation Info. 
Brief Requestor Info.
Other Info.
Library Full Text
Library Catalog  
Other / Shared Sources
Local Source (Edit) Search (Edit)
Worldcat
Purchasing Sources
Z39.50 Catalogs
Search Engine
OAI Repositories
Get / Deliver (Edit)
Local Source
Worldcat 
Purchasing Sources 
Z39.50 Catalogs
Search Engine
OAI Repositories
Next Step  (Edit)
Contact Requestor: Email, Phone, Fax, Mail, Chat, VOIP
Fee Management
Process
Add Channel Borrowing, Document Delivery, Lending, Process, QueuesWorkflow Views
Staff choose optional processes 
based on common: APIs, Web Services, etc.
Vendor promotes possibilities to make a
Rich & Personalized Environment
Example Personalized ILL Article Workflow
Article Request (Edit)
Organizing Encyclopedic Knowledge based on 
the Web and its Application to Question 
Answering
Atsushi Fujii and Tetsuya Ishikawa from the 
Proceedings of the 39th Annual Meeting of the 
Association for Computational Linguistics (ACL-
EACL 2001) 
Req. by: Cyril Oberlander, Faculty
Source: Bibliography
No Local Source (Edit) Auto-Search (Edit)
Worldcat
OCLC# (6 records, 80 holdings) (VIEW)
Purchasing Sources
Amazon ACL-EACL 2001 (Buy for $80)
Search Engine
OAI Repositories
Get / Deliver (Edit)
OCLC Worldcat
6 records, 80 holdings
#58973515 URL 1 holding
#12344 Print 20 holdings
#12345 Microform 8 holdings
Next Step  (Edit)
Cyril Oberlander: cwo4n@virginia.edu, W: 434-243-2282, F: 434-924-4337, Mail, AIM: electroniccyrilChat VoIP
No Fees, prefers electronic delivery, away August 20-28, 2006.
Edit Process: Fill Electronic, Cancel, Contact Cyril, Contact Source Add Note/Task
Add Channel Borrowing, Document Delivery, Lending, Process, Queues
Purchasing Sources
Amazon: ACL-EACL 2001
URL $80
No match with Publisher sites
Search Engine
ACL Anthology, A Digital Archive of 
Research Papers in Computational 
Linguistics – University of Melbourne: 
http://www.cs.mu.oz.au/acl/P/P01/P01-
1026.pdf
OAI Repositories
arXiv.org: 
http://arxiv.org/abs/cs.CL/0106015
CiteSeer: 
http://citeseer.ist.psu.edu/fujii01organizing.html
Example Personalized Book - ILL Workflow
Book Request (Edit)
Digital Libraries: integrating content and 
systems
Standard #: OCLC: 70264471
Req. by: Cyril Oberlander, Faculty
Source: WorldCat.org
Digital Libraries: integrating content 
and systems. 2006
Checked Out: Due Never  
Hold: 1        Times Checked Out: 5
No other copies at UVA
Create Hold?
Local Source (Edit) Auto-Search (Edit)
Worldcat
OCLC# (6 records, 80 holdings) (VIEW)
Purchasing Sources
Amazon Buy for $99.94
Barnes & Noble Buy for $59.95
Search Engine
OAI Repositories
Get / Deliver (Edit)
OCLC Worldcat
Digital Libraries: integrating 
content and systems
#70264471 33 holdings
In State holdings: 2
Next Step  (Edit)
Cyril Oberlander: cwo4n@virginia.edu, W: 434-243-2282, F: 434-924-4337, Mail, AIM: electroniccyrilChat
No Fees, prefers electronic delivery, away December, 2006.
Edit Process: Fill Electronic, Cancel, Contact Cyril, Contact Source Add Note/Task
Add Channel Acquisition, Borrowing, Document Delivery, Lending, Process, Queues
Purchasing Sources
Amazon: Buy for $99.94
Amazon Library Processing
Barnes & Noble: Buy for $59.95
Search Engine
No match in Google Book Search
OAI Repositories
No match
Resource Sharing migration…
Workflow elements: Copyright, Creative Commons, Digital Rights
Balance is important…
Monitor and share statistics that keep an eye on these,
plus the various Book scanning projects, etc., 
Develop stats that are worth sharing with ALA & Legislators…
How often do we deny ILL Borrowing because of royalties of $250/page, etc…
How much Libraries pay in royalties + subscriptions, and their inflation rate?
versus Library budget inflation rates…
Resource Sharing migration…
Request for Service…
from Moving to the Network Level: Libraries, Readers and Applications by
Lorcan Dempsey, ORBIS Cascade Alliance Retreat, 12-14 April 2006.
http://www.oclc.org/research/presentations/dempsey/cascade.ppt
What services will Request 
Management Systems 
resolve next?
Reality check… Education & Training
What does your ILL Training look like?
• Initial Training: OJT, Checklist, Mentoring, 
Tutorial, etc.
• Ongoing Updates Training: Refreshers, 
Regional/Consortia Programming, etc.
• Technology Training: Vendor, Tech. 
Fairs/Conferences, etc.
• Future Training: Speakers, Projects, etc.
How do we prepare for the future?
• Establish Core Competencies that evolve
• Design Education and Training Programs
• Coach Employees
• Research: User & information environments, 
learning environments and technology, etc.
What are best practices for ILL Training?
What tools can help us?
More collaboration & better communication tools
• Sharing Training Materials & Resources:
• Best Practices & Guidelines
• Checklists, Manuals, & Tutorials
• Institutional, Professional Associations, & LIS
• National & Regional: 
• Vendor
• Communication & Collaboration Tools
• Informal & Formal, Asynchronous & 
Synchronous…
• Use existing social networking web services
University of Virginia Library: Interlibrary Services
New ILS Training Program
•Library & Information Architecture Certificate (work in progress)
•MARC
•Finding Electronic Resources (Local, Open & Closed Web)
•Bibliographic Verification
•Monthly workshops
•Conference room for training
•Library Tours
Other Education & Training
•New series “Library & Information Architecture Certificate”
•MARC
•Finding Electronic Resources – Library Resources, Open Web & Hidden Web
•Bibliographic Verifi ation
•Design Library Tours:
•Bring together people from within and outside organizations
•Attend Non-Library, Non-ILL Conferences:
•AIIM: http://www.aiim.org/
•Innovation Strategies: 
•Test ideas, technology, & web services
•Share ideas and results
•Scanning Forum: Vendors & Practitioners Collaboration – Nov. 6-7, 2006 
•Focus on sharing best practices & problem solving.
Resolving our Community – Our biggest challenge
Community Space
• ALA Communities
• IFLA Success Database
• Web Junction
• OPAL
• Blended Librarian
• Wikipedia
• Google Groups
Communication Tools
• VoIP (Skype, GoogleTalk, etc.)
• ILL/ILLiad Email Listserv
• Blogs (RSS Feeds)
• Question Point
Directory
• OCLC Policies Directory
• LIBWEB
• Chat, VoIP, etc. (Namespaces)
• Web Services; Del.icio.us, 
MySpace, etc.
Content Repositories
• OCLC Digital Archive
• Merlot
• E-LIS
• OAI repositories
What organizes our community & environments?
Any Shared Landmarks?
Scaling Global User Access
•What programs scale well?
•How can we partner with OLPC? http://laptop.org/
•Read: “Beyond Google: What Next for Publishing?”
by Kate Wittenberg, The Chronicle of Higher Ed., June 16, 2006.
International Children’s Digital Library
“Our Mission 
We are a library that provides free access to children's books from around the world. By 
ensuring access to books from many cultures and in diverse languages, we foster a love 
of reading, a readiness to learn, and a response to the challenges of world illiteracy.  “  
http://www.icdlbooks.org/index.shtml
•Find great global access projects
•Share discoveries – refer & reader’s service
•Determine how to contribute to great projects
Transforming Document Delivery 
& Resource Sharing
starts with you
Thank you
Comments, Questions, Suggestions
Presented December 9, 2006
Cyril Oberlander, Director of Interlibrary Services, University of Virginia
cwo4n@virginia.edu AIM: electroniccyril Skype: cyriloberlander
Resources
• Create and share a list of current and future Library Services you, or a region of libraries provide.
• Every week, set aside one-two hours for researching and implementing an emerging tool as a pilot.  Best 
Practice: Journal your thoughts on paper or as a blog, and discuss it with colleagues to find out their 
experiences.
• Personalize your search engine or browser with RSS feeds.
• Try CiteULike: http://www.citeulike.org/ , Delicious: http://del.icio.us/ , or Connotea: http://www.connotea.org/
• Blog – describe your library collections, services, and what’s new.  Ask for a NW ILL Conference Blog to discuss ideas.
• International Libraries asks us to use Air Mail, not Library Mail – that is surface and travels via ship for 2-
3 months.
• Review ALA RUSA STARS & IFLA websites and see if something is new or helpful, and get involved.
• ALA RUSA STARS: http://www.ala.org/ala/rusa/rusaourassoc/rusasections/stars/rusastars.htm
• IFLA Document Delivery & Resource Sharing: http://www.ifla.org/VII/s15/index.htm
• Seek partnerships: writing centers, arts and community centers, joint-use libraries, etc.
• Share your knowledge & training:
• Look at & contribute to:
• E-LIS: http://eprints.rclis.org/
• IFLA Libraries Success Stories Database: http://fmp-web.unil.ch/IFLA/
• Participate or learn more about training projects: ALA RUSA STARS Education Committee, regional staff development and training 
programs, etc.
• Take a look at your Library and Amazon’s Website on the Internet Archive: http://web.archive.org/
• Target a country or adopt one new International Library to open communications with every year.
• Update your OCLC: http://www.oclc.org/support/documentation/resourcesharing/libpolicies/getstart/ and Web 
Policies Directories.
• Write reviews in Worldcat.org, if you read it, add value by sharing your expertise, thoughts, etc.
& more resources
• Share you reading lists: http://del.icio.us/InterlibraryLoan/reading
• Articles, Reports, Other resources:
• “Book 2.0: Scholars turn monographs into digital conversations,” Chronicle of Higher Ed. July 28, 2006.
• “Can History be Open Source? Wikipedia and the Future of the Past,” Journal of American History June 2006, p. 
117-146.
• “Changing a Cultural Icon: The Academic Library as a Virtual Destination,” Educause, Jan/Feb. 2006: 
http://www.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/erm0610.pdf
• “Library 2.0 Theory: Web 2.0 & its implications for Libraries,” Webology, http://www.webology.ir/2006/v3n2/a25.html
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